July 5, 2012

Hello Fellow Chapter Member,

I have taken on an incredible challenge, the Grant Professionals Foundation’s Every Chapter Challenge to be exact.

The Every Chapter Challenge (ECC), a national campaign to raise funds for the Grant Professionals Foundation. The “Challenge” is participation by 100% of GPA’s local Chapters. Currently, there are 41 active Chapters in 30 states. The Foundation is counting on our support to continue its mission to enhance the GPA membership experience by strengthening non-profits and advancing the grant profession.

The net proceeds from the challenge will support scholarships to regional conferences, sponsorships and other regional conference support, GPA and Chapter membership scholarships, and fundraising education.

The official fundraising goal for our Chapter is $250. However, I want our Chapter to be named the Star Chapter for 2012 and to do so we would have to raise the most funds nation-wide for GPF. I need your help. If you can donate, please do so online here Every Chapter Challenge Donation

You may also wish to join GPF’s monthly giving society by contacting Lisa Chutjian, Foundation Chair at lchutjian@takestockinchildren.org or you are encouraged to complete a gift/pledge form, including your information for monthly debit or credit card charges. Charges occur approximately the 20th of each month.

You can also give me a check made out to the “Grant Professionals Foundation” and be sure to identify your gift as from our Chapter so we are acknowledged properly.

Thanks so much,

Your Name
President
Chapter Name